Affective language between depressed mothers and their children: the potential impact of psychotherapy.
To determine whether depressed mothers who had had psychotherapy were more able to communicate accurately about emotions than depressed mothers who had not had treatment. Three groups of mother-child pairs were studied: mothers without psychiatric diagnosis or treatment (n = 31), depressed mothers without treatment (n = 10), and depressed mothers with psychotherapy (n = 43). Photographs of infants expressing emotions were viewed and discussed by the mother-child pair and were rated independently. A comparison by analysis of variance and Duncan procedures revealed significant differences between groups in both mothers' and children's accuracy scores. Mothers who had had psychotherapy were more able to interpret emotional expression with accuracy (p < .05), particularly about negative emotions such as anger and sadness (p < .01), than were the mothers of the depressed no treatment group. Depressed mothers without treatment were more inaccurate (for example, sadness interpreted as anger). Psychotherapy may contribute to the depressed mother's achievement of accuracy in speaking with her child about emotions. The depressed mother whose depressive illness goes untreated is more inclined to be inaccurate and may pass these inclinations on to her child. The generality of the psychotherapy variable makes these findings preliminary.